Manuscript writing is the most exciting, but also the most stressful stage of a research study as it represents the hard work that we hope will last for posterity. Through the experience of editing and peer-reviewing over many years in cardiovascular science, it has become evident to us that there are some very common errors in manuscript preparation and data analysis that come up again and again in primary submissions to this journal. Therefore, we thought, as an editorial team, we should review these for prospective authors to facilitate and guide their communication.
Data presentation needs to be effective and succinct in manuscript writing. Authors need to imagine the "elevator pitch". Visualize yourself as a principal investigator and, while taking an elevator, you happen to bump into the director from a prestigious funding agency. You have to present your research work summarily over a limited period (i.e., an elevator ride in this case) in order to sell your work to him/her. Repeating anything risks losing his/her interest. The same principle applies to manuscript writing. Concise presentation within limited manuscript space is fundamental to impress reviewers. The most common error we see is that some authors tend to repeat the exact same data, both in figures and tables as well as in the text. There is a fine art to presenting key data in figures/tables and, then, highlighting and emphasizing other descriptive aspects of the data in the text. It is advisable not to waste precious space in the manuscript text and repeat data that is already well presented. In other words, do not present the same exact numbers in the written text and in a table or figure.
Authors need to know their data well to ensure the correct presentation and interpretation of results. One of the most common analytic errors we see is the failure of authors to recognize whether data is normally distributed. Why does normality matter? First, if the data is skewed, the mean might not be the best representation of your data. The mean can be affected by high or low values more than median. One of the classic examples for this is how Bill Gates and a handful of other billionaires like him skewed the US household mean income to be 45% higher than the median income. But, if we wanted to get a better representation of what the typical household lives on, we would want the median data.
Second, it matters for the statistical tests that the authors use to analyze their data. Many statistical tests, including Student's t-test, require assumption about the underlying normal distribution of the data.
It is relatively simple to avoid this problem with a few simple statistical methods to determine the normality of your data: 1) by visual inspection through the construction of a histogram to check whether a symmetrical bellshape curve can be appreciated; 2) by summarizing your data to compare mean and median (if they are similar, then the data is likely to be normally distributed and, finally, 3) by running simple statistical tests for normality, e.g., the skewness and kurtosis normality test and the Shapiro-Wilk normality test, which are available on most statistics software.
If your data is not normally distributed, do not panic; there are three main solutions. The first is to run nonparametric tests instead, e.g., Wilcoxon signed rank test. The second solution is to categorize your data -for example, instead of presenting mean potassium level, you can categorize the data into categories of "hypokalemia", "normokalemia" and "hyperkalemia". However, this method has a tendency to reduce the precision and to introduce bias to your data. Last, but not the least, authors may consider transforming the data. Oftentimes, a log-transformation can result in a much more normal distribution. Then, one can easily incorporate the logtransformed data in linear regression models. There are many other methods of data transformation -authors might consider seeking advice and assistance from a biostatistician.
Finally, just like the Sun is the center of the Solar System, the primary research question is fundamental for the success of a research study. All research studies consist of primary and secondary endpoints. Authors must identify the most appropriate primary endpoint that truly reflects the research question of their work. Ideally, the study endpoints, particularly the primary endpoint, should be conceived and documented before the commencement of a research study. This is described as "a priori", which means something derived by reasoning from self-evident propositions and without any prior examination or analysis. This will ensure that a research study is truly "hypothesis-testing", but not Perfusion 32 (5) "hypothesis-fishing". Truly speaking, each research study should be powered to evaluate the primary endpoint. The secondary endpoints should be considered as "hypothesis-generating" for future research studies. Unfortunately, most authors nowadays tend to focus more on secondary endpoints in their manuscripts, especially when the primary endpoint does not yield any statistical significance. This can be extremely perplexing to reviewers and readers: "What exactly is this study trying to answer primarily?" Authors should reflect the actual research question by clear demonstration and presentation of the primary endpoint within the body of manuscript and, most importantly, in the abstract results.
In summary, preparing a manuscript requires skill and patience. Authors should pay attention to details in order to be able to present the product of their hard work in journals with high impact. We hope this editorial summarizes a few key features that could enhance the strength of your manuscript that we hope will land on our desk as you continue to enhance your scientific career.
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A fabricated illustration of how mean is more sensitive to skewness in the presence of extreme outliner.
